The Year of Community

Dear Parents and Carers,
Today we held a lovely Remembrance Service to commemorate Armistice Day. We were
joined by KS2 from Our Lady’s, Alcester and a range of staff completed readings and said
prayers. We also had our own wreath laying service and placed wreaths from St
Benedict’s, Our Lady’s and Magnificat. Mr Pettle then joined Mrs Gourlay from Our Lady’s
at the War Memorial in Alcester to lay wreaths to pay our respects. May their souls and
the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
Thanks to Mr Pettle for pulling the organisation of the service together.
Next week we enter our first Y11 Mocks of the academic year. Lots of Y11 have really
impressed us with their commitment and positive attitude towards their exams. We will
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be having a formally “Results Day” once they have been completed to try and make it as
realistic for the real thing in August 2023. We wish them the very best of luck and they
need to keep on working hard!
It was lovely to welcome parents into school this week for our first Y7 Concert. The
students performed so well and were a credit to the school and their families. Massive
thanks to Mr Gee for organising such a fantastic experience for our young people.
Unfortunately, due to the tube strike in London, we had to cancel our planned 6th Form
Trip to the capital. I had my umbrella poised and ready for a walking tour as part of the
trip but with the strike, Westminster Abbey closed its doors to the public and the
Department for Education implemented their working from home policy so we have
begun to reschedule for February 2023… we are hoping to open this up to more students
too!
Talking of Sixth Form, applications for September 2023 have started to fly in! Application
form is electronic and can be found on our website. We had over 100 external students
visit us for open evening as well as the vast majority of year 11. We want to keep the
family feel of our Sixth Form so places will be highly sought after!

The Year of Community

On Monday 21st November, England play their first game in the 2022 World Cup against Iran.
We are well aware that many students may wish to watch the game. Therefore, we will
operate a revised timetable in the afternoon of the 21st to allow students that want to cheer
on the lads, they will be able to. We will also provide activities and support for those that
don’t wish to watch the game. School will finish at normal time.
Tuesday is the AGM for St Benedict’s Association. It will take place at 5pm in school. If you
would like to join, please come along!
Christmas is fast approaching, and I look forward to sharing with you our plans for the festive
season. Ms Munro – Head of Science – has some exciting plans for the younger members of
our school community and the wider Alcester community… keep an eye out for more info!
Have a great weekend!
Take care and God bless,
Luke

November 11th is the day that we commemorate the ultimate
sacrifices made by our servicemen and women throughout the
Great Wars. Today, as a community united in faith, we gathered for
a service of prayer and thanksgiving, to reflect on those great
sacrifices and to give thanks for all that we have. This was a
wonderful opportunity to join, not just as our whole school
community, but with students from Our Lady's, and staff from the
Multi Academy Central Team also.
The students who participated were a great asset to the school and
represented the community impeccably.
This afternoon, I was joined by students from 7PT and
representatives from Our Lady's, transferring the wreaths that we
had laid at the Remembrance Service to the War Memorial in
Alcester. As key stakeholders in our local community, it was lovely
to be able to participate in this local remembrance.
Christ Jesus,
You understand the pain of loss,
the grief that seems to take the air from my lungs.
You are the Resurrection and the Life.
All our hope is in you.
Lord Jesus,
may I find a way through the darkness
to the light of your love.
You are the Resurrection and the Life.
All our hope is in you.
Christ Jesus,
you wept at the death of your friend, Lazarus.
Now your compassion wipes the tears from us
May we find comfort in reaching out to others
who feel lost and alone.
You are the Resurrection and the Life.
All our hope is in you.
Amen

Year 7 concert- On Tuesday, Year 7 invited parents into school for their very first Year 7 concert.
WOW! What a fabulous performance they gave! They presented amazingly, sang beautifully and
made all who watched smile. A special mention goes to Joe, George and Carson who played their
instruments in support of Mr Gee. Thank you to all those parents who attended – it really is lovely
to be inviting parents into school to see their children’s achievements. If you missed it this time,
please don’t worry, I am sure Mr Gee has more opportunities planned.
Remembrance Day – This week we have been thinking about those who have lost their lives and
sacrificed so much for our freedom and country. Mr Pettle lead assembly and our remembrance
service today. All students have behaved perfectly and were silent during our time of reflection.
Attendance Raffle –
Congratulations to
Joshua who is our lucky
£10 amazon voucher
winner for his perfect
attendance over the
last fortnight. Who will
be the lucky winner
next time?
Have a great weekend.

Assessment Week- Congratulations Year 10 on completing your first GCSE curriculum exam
week. Students have shown a mature and driven attitude to completing the assessments that
have taken place in all subjects this week. Their enthusiasm to do well and excel is evident and I
know many have worked hard at home revising to ensure the best possible outcomes. This
wonderful attitude to learning will go far and is crucial as they approach the final two years of
their high school education. Well Done Year 10.
Attendance Raffle – Today we completed another 100% attendance raffle. Well done to Kian,
who is our lucky £10 amazon voucher winner (and all for just being in school!)
Pioneer Residential Trip- Only 12 days to go until Year 10 jump on the coach and head to the
Pioneer Centre, for a three day residential. This week, I have finalised the activity timetable, the
activity groups, the bedroom allocations and have completed the medical/dietary review
paperwork for the centre – we are nearly ready! Thank you to
those parents who attended our online meeting, I hope you found
it useful and answered any questions you may have had. If you
were unable to attend, please let me know via email and I will
forward you the powerpoint. Any last minute questions, please
do let me know.

This week saw the start of standards fortnight where we have been focusing on
uniform and as always, the pupils have risen to the challenge. Pupils have been
collecting stamp for perfect uniform in a bid to enter a £50 voucher raffle.
Now that we are 9 weeks into the school year, I think it is a good time to mention
that the highest of standards are expected from all pupils. How we conduct ourselves
inside and outside of the classroom really says a lot about the type of person we are.
Remember - Manners cost nothing!
Attendance – congratulations to 8FF and 9CT on having this week’s highest
attendance. This win mean that 8FF have won their 6th pizza slice and therefore won
a pizza party. Whoop Whoop!
This week’s winners of the wheel of chocolate 100% attendance prize goes to Kade
McDougall Year 8 and Joseph Blackman Year 9. Well done!
Tutor group of the week goes to 8FF and 9CT. You are now the proud owners of a
shiny new trophy for having the best uniform, equipment and the most planners
signed.
This week's basket of joy winners go to Ella Lewis and Sofia St.Vincent Pickard in year
8 and Archie Douglas, Jacob Shana and Saskia Simmonds in year 9. Well done of
being this week’s highest positive point scores.

I hope that you all have a restful weekend.
Mr A Eyre

I would like to thank all of Yr 11 for working very hard this week as we all prepare for
Mocks.
This week saw the launch of standards focus fortnight and Yr 11 have been brilliant in
consistent high standards and earning their stamp rewards. Remember, a £50 amazon
voucher is up for grabs for the winner.
Well done to 11KM & 11GoG for having the best standards this week. 11KM make it a
hat rick.
11DCK had the best attendance this week, well done.
A reminder that Prom deposits are now payable on Bromcom, please ensure this is
done to be eligible for a ticket.
The leaver Hoodie store is now open also, for you to order your hoodie. The Link and
ID is as follows:
Link: https://shop.fizz-group.co.uk/
Unique ID: 26803YR11
Have a great weekend!

Supervised Study Sessions – I am pleased to inform you that we are offering
supervised study sessions to enable our students to make the most of their
study time throughout the day. Many students have had this added to their
timetables and are required to attend but others can opt in if they want a
silent space. I will review this every half term; I'm sure the students will see
the benefit of this in the coming months.
Children in Need – 18th November
This is a charity that we have been supporting since we opened the sixth
form in 2011 and we will, once again, support this by giving our sixth form
students the opportunity to come to school in fancy dress next Friday. We
would ask that they donate at least £1 to the cause which can be paid via
ParentPay and that the costumes are suitable and comfortable to sit in all
day. Costumes do not have to be bought; in fact, homemade designs are
often the best! I'm looking forward to seeing what this year's themes will be.

Niamh Hillard came 3rd in the Warwickshire
Schools Intermediate Girls (Yr10/11) XC at the
weekend at Stratford High School and has been
selected to represent Warwickshire Schools in the
Masons Cup at Himley Hall, Dudley on the 18th
November. A fantastic achievement. Well done
Niamh.

The Y7 Girls had their first Netball fixture against Studley on Tuesday.
The girls were full of excitement, positivity, energy and enthusiasm.
The girls showed great attacking and defensive play which secured
them with a win! Well done girls!

The Y9 girls played in a fixture against Studley on Tuesday. The girls
exhibited excellent sporting prowess, skills, and motivation. Well done to
Julia Rutkowska who was captain of the team and developing her skills as
our most recent GS.

The MFL department has been very busy this week with clubs and
enrichment activities.
French, German, Russian and even Portuguese are the languages offered
as part of extracurricular activities throughout the school.
This week Y13 pupils had the chance to prepare delicious Brazilian treats
at school. If you're interested in learning how to make ' brigadeiro' at
home, please follow the link for the super easy
recipe https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/24052/brigadeiro/

SBE Health and Social Carers have been
revising for their check point one
assessment this week.

SBE Psychologists are working on Memory:
coding, capacity and duration. Well done to
Kayleigh to winning the memory retrieval
game. Please keep revising for your internal
assessments!

It’s been a really exciting week in the Music Department this week with our first ever
Year 7 Concert taking place on Wednesday afternoon! It was a delight to hear 107 Year
7 voices soaring across the hall – my thanks to all parents who were able to come along
to support. The majority of events coming up in the Music Department will be after
work hours to allow parents/carers who work full time to be able to attend. Please save
the date for our Concert & Carols by Candlelight – Wednesday 14th December 6:30pm
at St Nicholas Church, Alcester. More details to follow next week!

Follow us on Instagram to see more!
@musicatsbe

What’s New

If you haven't yet signed up for Studybugs please download the app
and sign up as soon as possible. This is the most efficient way to
record your Child's Absence. If you have any problems with the signup process, please feel free to email me on
tgibbons@sbe.magnificat.org.uk - Moving forward this will be the
main way of absence reporting.
Have a brilliant weekend and let's make the most of the Beautiful
weather we have been blessed with. Miss Gibbons
Please look for this
logo when searching
for Studybugs on
your Appstore.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please be advised that the school office can no longer accept
cash payments. If this presents you with any difficulties, please
contact the office who will be happy to assist.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH OPPORTUNITIES
We have some opportunities for young people to complete their
volunteering section of their Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh
Award. We would welcome any girls over 13 years old to any of our units
meeting in Alcester, Bidford on Avon, Salford Priors or Welford on Avon.
We have opportunities with all of our age groups (from 4yrs-18yrs) on
every weekday and can work with most schedules to find a time that fits!
Girls (or their parents) can register directly
here: https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/become-avolunteer/register-your-interest/
or if they'd like further information they can email us and we can help
them find a group to help with.
(We would also welcome any girl who is not doing the Duke of Edinburgh
Award but would still like to be involved!)

Best wishes,
Jude Mayall & Sian Davis
Joint District Commissioners
Alcester & Avon Villages District Girlguiding
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NAME

YEAR

REASON

Mr Payton

Heidi Davis

12

For supporting Law at 6th Form Open Evening
whilst I was doing the main talks. She was a star!

Jacob Worger

11

For having a positive attitude during the past 2
weeks

Mrs Paddock

Hugh Markham

11

Committed to exam preparation. Superb!

Ms S Caherty

Summer Edwards

10

Excellent contribution in English lessons

Miss Cosnett

Penny Harkin
Julia Zielinska

7

For their caring attitude towards the school
environment

Mr Pettle

Sebastian Higgerson

7

For his fantastic singing during the Alton Castle
retreat

HOY

NAME

YEAR

REASON

Miss Marston

Jordan Cattermole

7

For being kind and considerate to another student.

Mr Eyre

Aaron Binu

8

Achieving the highest number of positive points
this half term. Well done!

Mr Eyre

Ava Watters

9

Achieving the highest number of positive points
this half term. Well done!

Miss Marston

Nataniel Krakowiak

10

For having a brilliant attitude to learning and a
positive start to his GCSE curriculum

Miss Lloyd

Dan Clarke

11

For having consistent high standards and being
Brilliant !

Mrs Munford

Chloe-Mai Insall and Joseph
Augustine

13

For their speeches on Open Evening

HOD

NAME

YEAR

REASON

Mrs AustinBraams

German Language Club: Tymon
Puwalski, Henry Green, Jorge
Dunning, Holly Gittus and Franie
Bishop

7 & 10

Enthusiastic and hardworking, really trying to use
what they have learned each week.

Mrs Hart

Blaze Chaplin and Catherine Candy

7

Making me smile, even on a day when I don’t feel
like smiling.

Miss Cosnett

Charlie Ironmonger, Jake Randall,
Ben Herbert

11

For their commitment towards preparing for their
mock exams.

7
7

Excellent and thorough responses in their RE
assessment. Their answers were used as examples
for Year 7.
For being fantastic human beings and brilliant
ambassadors for RE before and during 6th Form
Open Evening.

Mrs O’Gara

Francesca Kinsella
Tymon Pulwalski
Heidi Davis, Caitlin Libeaut, Liam
Castle, Willow Stevens-Mullis,
Harry Baker, Poppy Solway &
Matthew Dawes

12

Mr
CampbellKelly

Alex Golder

8

Great work in Maths

Mr Gee

Franc Barys

11

As well as working hard on his GCSE Composition,
Franc achieved a merit in his Grade 8 Piano Exam
– a fantastic achievement!

Ms Beaman

Isaac Hempell

11

For a fantastic approach to his studies and
enrichment.

HOD

NAME

YEAR

Mrs
Williamson

Carson Du

7

Edward Tarte

9

REASON
For always trying hard in class
For his quality contributions to lessons.
For her enthusiastic approach to lessons.

Care-Alessia Jones

10

Cerys Dillon-Cambridge
10

Jack Tabberer
13
Caitlin Libeaut
13
Poppy Solway and Kayleigh Sollis
12

For going above and beyond for her 'egg baby' in
Health and Social Care. Cerys looked after her
'baby', even providing it with its own portable
bedroom.
Has been active in his participation in Forensic
Profiling.
Completed her Oxbridge application in a timely
fashion.
For their excellent contributions to lesson,
especially memory: coding, capacity and
duration.

St Benedict’s Attendance week ending 11.11.22
Whole
School 92.1%
Year 7 once again are
on top with their
Attendance. Well
done Year 7 you are
consistently our
highest attending
year across the
school!
Please remember for leave of absence
you must complete the Leave of
absence form and return to school
with a minimum of 2 week's notice.
Please email Miss Gibbons and she
can get a form to you.

Year 7
Year 8
Year 9

96.8%
92.2%
90.5%

Year 10
Year 11

91.3%
89.5%

Year 12

90.2%

Year 13

87.8%

At St Benedict’s we seek to ensure that all its pupils receive a full-time
education which maximises opportunities for each pupil to realise his/her
true potential.
The Education Act 1996 requires regular attendance for all students on our
roll. This is essential if they are to succeed and fulfil their potential. It is the
legal responsibility of parents/carers to ensure their children attend the
school where they are on roll. There is a clear link between students’
achievement and their level of attendance at school. We want all the
students to achieve the very best they can and for this they need to be in
school regularly.
Parents must contact the school by 8.45am on the first day of absence and
indicate the likely date of the student’s return to school.
Parents should contact the school on each subsequent day that the student is
absent.
The office is staffed from 8.15am each morning. If a child is not accounted
for, a text message will be sent to each parent prompting you to contact the
school to explain why your child is not at school.

Attendance Officer: Miss Gibbons
Tel:
01789 762888
Email: tgibbons@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
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CAREERS – Miss Klatt

Standards Focus
Please help to continue to improve overall standards within the school
•
•
•
•

Punctuality to school
Punctuality to lessons
Wearing correct uniform
Preparing for learning- having the correct equipment for lessons

Please see below the list of equipment students should have in school with them each day.
Being organised for learning will help students achieve higher standards in their lessons!
A letter has been sent with more details about the standards focus. Tutors will be doing
equipment checks the week beginning 7th November.
Please see your Tutor or Head of Year if you have any questions about equipment.
Thank you for your continued support.

Our Lady of the Magnificat Multi- Academy
Working across Warwickshire and Worcestershire to bring together
and enhance Catholic education through our schools, Our Lady of the
Magnificat launched on the 1st September 2021.
Bringing together Our Lady of Lourdes, and Holy Family MACs and
their 12 schools, from primary to sixth form our MAC serves local
communities and the wider Catholic community.
Each of our Academies has a unique ethos and identity which is
embraced, developed, and supported by the expertise throughout
Our Lady of the Magnificat.

Find out about vacancies across the Multi Academy:
Vacancies – Our Lady of the Magnificat

St Benedict’s Parent App

Download the My Child at School app to access all
your child school information
This has replaced ClassCharts.
If you have any questions, please contact Lourdes IT
help@lourdesit.org.uk
Or the school Office. Tel: 01789 762888
Sbe-office@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

St Benedict’s School Contacts

Headteacher
Senior Assistant
Headteacher
Senior Assistant
Headteacher

Mr Payton

sbe-head@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Ms Paddock

cpaddock@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Ms Caherty

scaherty@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 7

Miss Marston

dmarston@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 8

Mr Eyre

aeyre@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Head of Year 9

Mr Eyre

Head of Year 10
Head of Year 11

Miss Marston dmarston@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
Miss Lloyd

Head of Year 12/13 Mrs Munford
Main Office
Absence Contact

aeyre@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

jlloyd@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
dmunford@sbe.magnificat.org.uk
sbe-office@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Miss Gibbons

absence@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

